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■ SrôrômissSGsaa 5*apits?
BrootenJUi the Nice chanekm. AH “• "•*“ •* *“*“ * then he reached orer and «are him

who did not pta# hare, hot rested on *“ Da»»" aaaae of the same stuff for an antidote,
her (aunts. Her dree» e™>» of T'dtner- It haa remained for tome genian to 
ish green tint at the willow catkins, illustrate the saying: “All fads of the- 
It erne of light eftk, figured epssuely human race find their way to the Paten* 
with pink and twowet. and wae cut office,” says The Golden Peony. Hie 
with plain «tint and htomse. Orer tin inrention is designed to cure the habit
___ oasne a large, fiat cedar of pale ot smoking, and It le based on a rery
hcown «Silt cut In pointe that lay over „btie view of human nature. The mart
the ebouldern. In front one long pitot, ^eot of the chestnuts Is the story off 
reached to the walnt Hue, hiding itutof the man who thought he had lighted his 

Oeleny. under a folded t*«t of dark trown aHk. I dgsr and who eat in the dark far aa
This collar ran up Into a throat band, i hour—puffin*—only to find he had Ht

(Special OrrwpondeBi». with collarette of the am* material j smoke«i. Whereat, the tale rune, he be-
nrnwkgn (Special.)—It appeaxa that a above, and "wa* edged with a darker | came so disgusted at having deceived

bave been married brown ribbon, buttoned dowi In «pots himself, he gave up the habit forever.
^or^attiu&e d'hote the other Wtth rows of mother of penn button*, incidentally this a tory la not true. For

-£ totmwIW of civility ----- -------------------------- attached the dgm or eignmtte hoMer.B.

- POKEBONNETSARECOMiNa ggtgfc to g^a£ £g

Rorrnn flower «llm, like takkm *ho Own s Diamond Jubilee to Bevtva ^ aDd cl^da of unoke come out 
for .buetoem reaeone. mid to the pdexan seme FeeMone of leaf. 1 with every puff through the little valve,
«JESS ÆcS-'ï* K? Que." Victor*'. Dtomond Jutoto. ' K JM

sagysur a? sssra, gareyifa* ,ot.that 2
hôSoîSt'to m ^th Sr garm and ei«ht eighth yc". ame^ed the throne, -he f,om the cigar. Then the spring of the 
nc iîJTrtomAfaceri Hoimon girl* to the poke bonnet wan the moat character!.- rubbpr forces the smoke out through the 
dress of die oontnddnn and belsnctng | I valve. D.
backets of tulips and hyarin»» on 
their heads were
him. She wore a drew of pale ntouve 
liberty UUt. The «tort of It wee »ort 
enough to walk In. It wag round, at 
the bottom and fed oveifty kom thc 
waist In fine eun pluttluge. The bodice 
was made with a «were yoke at the
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SWING DRESSES IN THE WORLD O' 
FASHION AT ROME.

—THE—
A Fellow Feeling.

The citieen wae asleep, 
of the dark lantern woke 
he opened his eye* to gase into the mus-

“Don’t move or make a sound,” kaM 
the burglar, “or year name’* Mud.

“Don’t shoot,” aetd the citisen. “My 
money’s in the top bureau drawer.”

* *ffWd have to get up and open it for 
tee, said the burglar. “My right arm » 
i ilinileil with rheumatism. No tricks, 
new, or you’re a dead man!”

“I’ve got it in both arms,” said the 
citiaen. “I don’t believe I can get up.

“Ever try Greaser's Broncho Lmi
ment T’ asked the burglar in a softer

«but the raye 
him up, andr HARDWARE

MAN

o

mprov Mettrai New «prie» ^ 

Oostamee—Dress et the Balls of Due*»
AKlfcKNOOK /leas revolver..V fcUNLaDAV

V*
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B. LOVERIN KEEPS A PULL STOCK OF Wc .m • «:Editor nd Proprietor| Paints, Oils, Varnishes. Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, MaoLino Ci), Rope 
of all sizes. Builders' Hardware, N-iIm. Forks. Sliovei«, Drain Tile» 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all size»). Tinware. A“«tte Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guir :v d Ammunition.

Grocerie«. Teas. Suvars and Canned Goods—in sh' rt, we hove something for 
everyb dv that calls.

Agent for t’e Dominion Express Co.— the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give mi a call.

z$a

SUBSCRIPTION
$1.00 Psa Year in advance or 
$1.85 ir Not Paid in Three Months.

a ooBc office notice to discontinue Is not sur
soient. unless a settlement to date has been

advertising
Business notices in local or news column 10o. 

per line for first insertion andflve cents per 
fine for each subsequent insertion.

pWo«œi¥..î"Æ«8!”“;
Legal advertisements. 8c per line for first 

Insertion and Sc per line for each ubse-
A liberal disoonntYor contract advertisements

symptoms of matri
monial fever are gathering wild flow- 
era. For everything In the housekeep
ing line goes to Cupid & Oo.

Premonltary“Lots of times. And R&dgweed’s Rest- 
leae Belief, nuff Pain Smeeher, and 
W,Icily Baeh Bitter., and Purple PiHa 

Know anything youfor Pasty People, 
can recommend 7”The ■aid the barglar, seating 

OB the foot of the bed and slip- 
Ms revolver in his pocket, “rubbed 

and tied down with red flannel s 
good to ease tou. but it comes hack 
again before you could pick a Yale lock 
with a shoe buttoner. To 
about T’

“Move? I should say. Plays leap fro* 
all over me. Mustard plasters, now— 

“Ain’t no good at all,” said the burg
lar. “I’ve tried ’em. Ala’t it h-lT 

“That’s what! Say, your joinffi ever 
swell?” l Vl

“Do they? Just look aâ those knuckles 
•f my right hand. Ever see anything 
like kr

-Bay!” said the citizen, sitting up ex
citedly in bed. “you just feri the* lumps 
on the maories right here by my left 

blade. How’s that for high?” 
e got a *ne case, sure,” said the 

“What’s the matter with go- 
drink?”

go you, if yoa*tl 
clothes, on.” said the | 
would yon think of 

I' oil of
‘ clo’th

“Opodeldoc,”

SH mk\ riz
A-v: WM. KARLETV kiiT-urs move

m<mirz'fjlr
;,y -1

Now, as the smoke comes out, the 
i person pretending to smoke sees and 

smells it. The queer thing about the 
1 whole contrivance is that by no eterciae 

of will can you persuade yourself you 
are not smoking in fact.

The value of the machine is said to be 
In this: A person with weak lungs for 
example, who has beea forbidden to 
smoke, with this that he does not
take aay of the burning vapor into hi*

withou written In- 
id until forbidden and

a scale of
nserte

Advertisements 
structione will bci
CtAll?advertisements measured by 
solid nonnareil—12 lines to the nchm Save Your Hair ■:C7%‘'Tv. •V «

E\ c-5.J3POINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.

An Artl.t In Meats Telle How to Uni 
stand Marketing

■ho wider
“Yon’v

burglar. “What’s 
ing dmrn sad having a 

“Darned if I don’t g 
help me gat my 
citieen. *What 
robbing with hartahora a 
tard mixed? Fellow told

Proper ventilation under a Straw Hatrl
A fever for gardening comes over 

her.housekeeper
ana marsel- 

• WeJL I
“What should a young 

learn in order to underst 
ing ?” said Mr. Bimmons. 
think the best thing she could do 
would be to take a cook book which 
has a chart of the different animaU 
and study it. The parts are numbered 
and explained, and she will learn all 
she wishes to know. Those books are 
very accurate. I have Deen surprised 
to see how much there is in them.”

Mr. Si mm one is J. Simmons of Brook
lyn, and lie is an artist in meat, sa y a 
The New York Times. To understand 
what an artist in meat Is one must 
see it cut scientifically, and unscienti
fically, and there will be no difficulty 
in understanding the difference.

is a great difference of opin
ion about meats.” he continued. "Whit 

neiders good another p 
have. There should

%

TOI
ind We have some of the newest and 

prettiest straws to be seen, 
right ! r"

bout it." 
your dotées?” 
’ left shoulder 

That

tard mixed? Fellow 
“Might try it. Are the*
“Yes. Look out for my 

when you slip my 
one’ll the went.”

“Walt a minute.” said the citieen, 
when he hod,reached the door with hte 
fellow suRerer. “I forgot to get roy

“Darn your moneyV' said the bnrglnr. 
Some on. It’s my treat.”

Prices
coat sleeve on.

y*I y* U.

\tj
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r^W Hats for All Headsv/"
SPRING UBESSES IN BOMB.

ta! rows at Fuffln®?L,?3r?otowd*brit _____
cfe»Mtf«fcw*nt TObrotoewtomnUTe / 18S7-AN BAHI.V VICTORIAN 1'OKK. j A TOBACCO HABIT CURB.
Aitff-fftfiff. m <fat^e 2Lfcïïi?lne at“re' Tha‘ month. Thi» preront. many evil., It in
from the ehouttiers and w«e gsd in the year 1837. ^ qd the other hand, he can keep
into Mtitle wrhritiing puffe til the W The poke bonnet is one of the in . u-ueve" indefinitely, or
down,with perpendicular cord* of stitutlona of 1837 which some daring up so disgusted at fooling hi
to preserve their shapeliness. A high EngBeh women propose to restore. The JJJ/miitafor irood
wdiffe silk neckband oorremionded w«ih bonnet» have been ordered from very «elf that he quit K
th<- white robbone on th» straw hti gaahionable modistes, and they will be 
trimmed with violets. Romam ane- (before long in Hyde Park
monee -were his A ret choice, but the It i, not to be denied that a pretty ------------—
purple of them was too deep for the face vvaa uncommonly well set off by ni novelist Describes the Bettle res
pretty pink and white complexion, »«d & vo^Le bonnet. Those who have no The New Yerk Jeorswl.
in-nhe end the purchase «■■» big personal recollection of this headgear fir„ waÆ tremend-

nch of yellow daffodSe. may learn tMs ^«t ®(d prints Tlie roll of _0UB<jed like the
’n nn the Ptnco an hour or two be- and pictures of the better kind. ous. ta the distance rt eounaeo meurforeP smJet when the hand Is playtng Neetllng in the shady recess of the tearing of a cloth. Nearer It; noended

ETllïïïEt and Roman society is ** poke, the fair face loolvrn delightfully like rota onc^5k 
exHbHJon. paying and receiving visits «nd kleeaA>le. Here It »n«y be by it was>Jt tang Ctajk gtorcM,
from carriage to carriage along the remarked that the same sort of face is It was a taltfND»ujd, beauUfui as 
\ eciutiful ternaoee of the pWosure war- t present a Similar attraction in had never been dreamed. It was mow 
dS laid out under NnjXJleoo 1. the a^y lK)Mlt, whatever. Still, the poke impramfin than toe ro«r .,1 RUfnr» and
place to study R.rman life and Roman kad ltB merits, end eometlmee lent It» finer than thunder mjin nvalnncne, • wh|!l, he w0„
manners. ^SlvTSShstor »®totanoe to nature to a very artistic «ukUI»* ^ mo« beautiful mind about that girl."
ï£rn!îriïati£nyecnt down their esteb- the bonnet wae trimmed with .ound of lt ““ôh‘'n"T ?t’he ttirl la clear out of hU
"o',5 t*h£ ™ ‘uTn^ Xd'-to'Te air "of SSUr mlnd/'-indlmtapoHa^urn»..

SKe"Si^s■sTe3^o,hufrT. tzSfs£iwœ-^ft?JL.ws.îa,:ïïïîPlncian hill. The younger women wUh prklte to a period when woman s chief the fireof theOreek* fierce . feel about it now?"
(heir olive skin. <teto»te feaAnroa and llty Wae to be modem and coy. The tWr Æ "Well, there', our coek."-Chicago Re
„„ eyew are apt to be very nt 1837 needed such a bonnet to tlwr eyea wtra mcir m.uu..
co^f to took a* and their drees, with bl3(, h«. blushes, and to edileld aa much The Turk, me£*,eiK**LcS^feSnL„nPraté ----------
ft^laviehMe of tone and flowers, la aa poastble from the gaze of man and Sîij^J*î!?*^*L£Sîie?nWîto5 ! The Bright Toungeter-Mamma, 
of*en room graceful then that of Ic^hilî The Im.L .ad ataSS | I'm good will I go to heaven?
Frenchwomen. If not always ao rerined. That wua an age when It wae wo- rocky hilh lhe nractteaily an- The Mamma—dca. dear.

IP one carriage Mad I noticed a marly „„ to be «Me to eat more than Flcï^^ r̂^r^attorod fîîgmentn The Bright Young.ter—How'll I 
handeeme woman of meddle age. with a blrd, and phyaloal weakneM was con- mhilatod and toen^jramred ag hack?-Cincinnat. Commercutl l nbune.
two cox girls, evidently her daugh- eldCTed highly .becoming. No modest slid «tow y backjeavmg tne p .in 
““s yXa three carried exmrmoue hou- yrAing woman dreamed at athletics or with woundcd aml dead men ana non.™

^ aud-gniled «9 It they I ho own-in the world _with m hrmror wero
found It good to be tifve. The ma- n?en, or. indeed, had a chance to do mm#n- there were simi>ly the move-
iron M OW party srore quite heavy any „f these thaws. It is natural that (" be «en thero wero nmply the mo 
grow s«k .with two bande of watered fashio„s should have reflected In a way b. thc Tnrk.
btoS eatto wctrdUng the skirt for the ideas o fthM .we. '»_hj-h '= very dtor thLt. The
trimming. The* bonds were edged I much a dead and gone age. Orneh troons fomrht with the patience
cm both sides with Jet or roam ante. The I For some of the* reasons it mlglit aabirled bookkeepers—oever tired,

Otf «he ootiume wsh a appear that «he »>oketoonnet Is not fline exhibi-
troeade in «fiver upon a green ground, the most suitable headgear fer tile The artillery fire upon them was
the design aralbeeques end floavera fan- WMnan <* to-day. Rut she is bound to ^^VtotLuf tt^eeotinnid even wh 
tastP-aJly intermingled. .Th*‘waist was ms surprising in her dress and so she mMketry telled. bnt nobody minded
confined by a Mark aatin belt below wMI revive the fashion» od her grand anytoja(( Turka were in great
which appeared the short dtlrts <d the mother. Every fashion that has ever and fought according to the
ivdtoe, with a black Jet embroidered test) must be revived at some time lfW—*, of thwr fa tafia tic religion, hut 
edging. The necÿ hand of black satin nnd the process wtti go on as tong as j^Orrok» were perfectly undaunted 
was prolonged dbumwsyd In a coOar the Caucasian race Is civilized and u|d whipped them weit. Remrtimca
whose thee tong c urvlTg points came keeps a record of the clothing of Us thp were fighting amena the gaunt hifla;

the bosom Above the neckband ancestors. One generation usually 8on(aymee tbpy were Sghtine on the flue
a collarette of black and white goes farther bacq for its fashions than ptaiw but always the Greeks beW
The sleeves were black and the 1 ltg mothers and grandmothers, and tb#1 When night came sheflfe

bonnet was of black and white tace. what oid-fashdoned is much more burefanfrequently, hghting the ds
with trimmings of violets and foliage, étrange than what Is ancient. This wjUl rtHj flaahe«.

The younger daughter had many call- gives a deet>er importance to the revl- , MW the wounded taken to Vota 
ere. m*-n from other oarriag*» who vaj of the poke ibomiet. l'hôte was very little outcry, the suf-
fovmd many things to aay w<hen tiiey Queen Victoria herself wore the ft>rerB keing mostly silent.—Stephen 
reached tier side. She wore an ex- aforesaid bonnet with very becoming Cra ln New York Journal, 
tremely dtinty drees of fine silver- effect. She was a pretty girl with Just
colored cloth. The only ornament the sort of face that lent -Itself to the
upon the aWrt was a heavy gold cord poke, 
that ran down the right side, ending
In an arabesque above the hem. The Eor a Pretty Morning Gown,
bodtae -wtw a short «wave cut out In Three bands of heavy ecru lace in- 
batrtftements. edged about with two wn.U(>T1 stitched about tihe bottom
rows of gold cord and embroidered sn eoru and moss green striped hati
with arabesque» in the corners. Upon inrrnin^ gown is extremely pretty,
the left side a easoade of face fell over Tbe bands of la/ie cross the front of 
the zouave and relieved its clearly- UlP bodice end ftniNh the vsnriet,
defined ouriinies. The zouave opened Moee green taffeta ribbon forme the
upon a blouse of ptaln yeUow mous- etook coUsur and the belt
eelme de soie of the tint of an Italian | 
primrose. t .. . »

This was gathered at the waist 
under a broad beit of gold-colored 
satin ribbon. The sleeves were plain 
and dose-fitting, with a trifle of full
ness at the shoulders. There was a 
ribbon neckband, wtth a lace collarette 
and a broad hat of yellow straw, trim
med with lae. yefiow ribbon and white 
flowers. _. .

The other daughter was a stately 
girl of flue, erect figure, dressed in 
Pink shot wUh brown. H^r - 
jacket was enough to reach the wa 
where it ended In long polrots, and 
fitted as trtntiy as a toiler-made 
The material was a corded silk, and it 
was cut with a Medici collar and with 
double revers, turning back from the 
fixmt and then turning again upon 
themselves so as to meet in a curve 
down over the t>oeom In long collar 
tabs apparently. The effect was novel 
and attractive. Zouave, collar and 
tabs were bordered with a scroll em
broidery in gold and green silks, run
ning off at places in wavy meanders.
A vest of pale-green mousseline show
ed below the zouave, and -was fastened 
at the waist by a narrow belt of dark- | 
green ribbon. There was a plain silk 
skirt hi pink and brown end * little
brown straw hat covered with roses. j Roughly Silenced.

The I-tidies* Club of the Anglo-«Anb- Archbishop Whateley had a rough
erican colony is giving some very plea*- ton-ue_|je was called Ursa Major—the 
ing entertainments. At a Great Bear—at Oxford—a fact unknown
tion a young girl who was chaperon- a young aide-de-camp who at a
ed by Mrs. Maude Howe Elkot. a t , Dublin Castle attempted to

oua little aixteenth uentury grace ^ughler of Mrs Julia Ward Hœe^ , Jord^ with the prelate,
knives ' deserve a uonapicuous place. „.ore a ven pratly and novel gown of Prlmate of Ireland,
They recommend themselve not only pap.prtowrw yellow Bilk. The aktrt Approaentng tne ur Kr!u e
for their quaint beauty, which is pro- „as mund », the bottom and un trim- u'" you"‘ “,h; difference between 
nounced, but also for real usefulness— med except for a circle of tore tot into kn0" n »rchblahop
wherein they differ with advantage |t lotf way from watol to ground. ^ answer
from a host of vegarlea In metal wbn fl rh. hrtf-tow bodice was cut with a N°' ,h^yoxith went on, "An as. haa
crowd the shops, the function of which Then tne youin , hb|eho_
w npniq a stx?cia 1 education to dettr" . . a cross on his back, out an
mini» They would form a charming waistcoat, edged with a mere thread of has a cross on his breast.
SjTnct to the^tinty iSdtvtdititoead gold embroidery, which also defined -very good." said “>e archbishop, 
ajii ultute They would also make the me». The skirts of the wnisfi- "Now. will you tell me what Is the dir 
Smvenient and beautiful fruit knives, coat set out about the hips ln fold* ference between a young aide de camp 

The handles of these attractive relic» that aroentuated the slenderness of a like yourself and an aas. 
of mediaeval lent are elaborately en- figure aide to carry them becomingly. "I don t know, eaid the S™’”1?', h 
graved ln more or less symbolic design— Triangular revers mare heavily era- “Neither do I, said the archbishop, 
with a., olive branch or some symbol broidered turned back from a veet and walked away.. 
of- the church—for originally these front of mauve silk, finished at tne
knives nerved a pious purpose, but the to* with a band of mauve velvet. A Disgusted Grocer,
blades are the most interesting feature. above which littile triangles of Uce | one of the suburbs of Belfast
On one side are carved the musical covered the shoulders. The vest front | . de waB dull, and tihe chief grocer
notes and the words of the benediction was gold embroidered, as we* the ,,, lhe district found his earnings be
lief ore meat ; on the other side the j ointed belt of mairve velve‘i"_4 coming smaller day by day. One mom-
grace after meat. There were four of 1 handkerchiefs of silk that finished the an ^ customer entered. In ex-

• these knives in a set, and the notes tight sleeves upon the shoulders were rectallon of sonnet bln
engraved on each blade corresponded fastened with brood gold clasps. grocer jumped Up from
to 4he four i>orts of the music. v Each Of evening coutumes the pretti«t I * bbing hia hands, said: 
g. i was kept in an upright case of have seen is one recently prepared tor wbat j get you?” *'A ha’penny-
stamped leather, and the knives when a court ball, and to be worn by a young wortb „• goap.” was «he reply. “Oh.”
in use were aessigm i according to the German duchess Who stands high In ,d tbe disgusted grocer, ' ye’ll be for
adaptation of the music to the voice of the favor of Queen Margherita. The waahin- the canary to-day ?’Laetioe
the user. material' is a pale-blue gauze, thread-

The custom of singing the grace at ed with Silver and gold. This is laid 
table is gone with many another me- in fine sun pi ai tinge and draped in a
diaeval rite,and I doubt if any ordinary single princess robe over blue satin. odlin*—haa Mr. Standoff much per-
dinerout would venture either to at- The bodice Is low and square cut. with nronerty^
tempt to pronounce the strange monk- hunches of blue feathers buried in nsi p p •

I^atin or to involve a tune from the costly laces upon the ehoulders. The #.nie.
s<juare notes tliat seem to he belt is a girdle of gold, set with pearl» Indeed?
red hit and mise through the and topaz. There are no Meeves. The ,. TVJmlSn“_To my knowledge 

staff. But as works of art ami a re- train is of a heavy blue satin, broead- d Bet Qf
blinder of a fine old custom they de- ed with gold and edged with cascade# cork leg and arm, ana a

rvtve their original design. nf lace worth a fortune The lace Is teeiDi _________
caught here and there with
^Th^!, to a good deal at tennis to ' Pat—Ye'll have to get a new night

a « ^'di'r^,^ si sasr.g’îürvaffi; •*».“£: Mr -orr o,“66 lav,n yeilatter eouto be boughttor the JSS^a number of [Sizes kt Nice thi. 8 Bank President-Why, what's the
sum rwhteh the guardian of the maul ^ At an OM_ tournament which matter, Patrick?
was entitled to demand A m«n, ther^ ^ UrvmgM oue^n the tennis world Pat—Shure, this place is on a'st

iÀ to^ur «hiü week, green and yellowish brown where there's so many noisee at n
idea nughtpetiw» be «toe to pur 1pr,dom,na.ted ln tho women'» costumes. Ol can't get my alape.

a window. , , Bright mraml. to tits saw Roma*

The Jester's Cfcerue.
He—No woman can respect the man 

who marries her for her money.
She—And neither can he respect her.

lly haa re-

5 CRAIG, The Hatterc«*517^iTiotone per

an understanding bet 
keeper and the butch<.. _
order meat, and you do not know wmav 
they want. You have to become ac
customed to them before you can un
derstand them. .

"As for the best meat. It comee from 
■the centre of the animal, and it is the 
same with any quadruped. The best 
steak is in the centre, of the lewn. tne 
best drops from the centre of the loin 
of lamb, and it is the same with veti 
and pork. In each the very centre 

a ms the most tender meat, and 
going either way from it the meat de
teriorates. _

. r-awn for this is easily under- 
if you know anything about the 

They concentrate in the hip 
«boulder, and spread out

; there are fewer in the 
therefore the meat there 

Anyone who under
let! thuw special pieo# 

ng them. How to tell is diffl- 
It is a knowledge that comes 

with experience.
“To understand poultry and game 

you must have experience. A man 
comes in to pick out a fowl at tills 
time of year ; if he has experience he 
knows immediately what is what we 
call soft meat. He has that delicacy 
of touch tliat can distinguish it im
mediately. • That touch may be in a 
rough, hard-working hand, but It Is 
sure. Take a young man, and put 
him into the business, and he will learn 

uickly. All young 
An older person 
times before he

be
The Ônly pe 
apect for is
money away from him.—

"It it settled, Mrs. Flyly, that yoer 
daughter is to marry y oua* Bunions 7” 

“Not nt all. There’s nothing more 
serious than an 
them."—Detroit F

ween the bouse
er. Some people who takes 

Cincinnati

raon a man 
some one

Bn-
BROCKVILLEHe is seized with the fishing fever.

he

rengagement between
I (> \_STEPHEN CRANE AT VELESTINO.

M\ 'IBaldwin—Did yon notice that purple 
wns the stylish color this season? 

Mason—N
tylish

Mason—No. I never pay much atten
tion to such things, and I’m surprised 
that you've noticed it. Haa 
got a hat trimmed 

Baldwin—I don’t kno 
writer’s got a purple w: 
bon on her machine is

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS8■fa
r wifebu

in that
w; but the type- 
alat, and the rib

bon on her muchtae is tlw* same color. 
So it must be the correct thing.—Cleve
land Leader.

The

muscles, 
and the 
those poin-te 
centre, and 
Is more tender, 
stands meat can

cult.

For the past two seasons anything in the way of a culti

vator would do, but this season will call for Somethingfie-

A purely Imaginary longing for work 
—a delusion caused by spring fever.— 

1 New York Herald. -
THOSE BROTHERHOODS.

clear out of his
get it at theRight and you can

LYN AGR’L WORKS<y rooms

1 As Kwi Umder Two Aspects in Mr. 
Gooile's Home,

Bicycle, Multi-tooth, and Two-horse Straddle Row Cul

tivators.
“Yes,” said Mr. tiooxle to Mis. tioosle, 

M I to whom he was explaining the benefits 
I ot fraternal insurance societies. "lea. 

Angelina, we aie just like it hand of 
*vt . brothers. The ties of the society bind us 

hand to hand and heart to heart. Even 
the ties of blood are not wore sacred 
nor more close. Between the mcml) 
of the ’Loving “Brothers”^ the 
Ax’ nothing exist* hut brotherly 
ii ud unselfish benevolence.”

1 Mrs. (loozle sniffed disdainfully and 
jerked the plaid waist she was sewing 
spitefully. She knew .Mr. (ioozie pretty 

! well herself. He paid no attention to 
her irreverent action, but continued:

"When one of us dies we all follow the 
lifeless clay to its last resting place, nnd 

| moisten the grave with our sincere tears. 
| And than tile practical part of the 
| Brotherhood conies into play, Angelina,
I for we reach into our pockets and glnd 

l> contribute a paltry sum, the large 
; total of which relieves the widow and 

loved nnd lost brother 
pangs of want. Yea, 
we are like a baud

the difference very q 
people learn quickly, 
may try a thousand 
learn a to distinguish

"Tlu-re iti not much to say about tid
bits. Of sweetbreads, those from 
calves are always the best. They must 
be taken from a half-grown calf that 
has been milk fed. and killed without 
much drifting. It must not have been 
king away from the dam.

• You will understand the difference 
between the meet of animals that have 
t raved ed around and those that hav“ 
not. if you go into the country and <?a* 
spring lamb that has been killed near 
where it was raised, and then come in* 
to the city and eat lamb that you get 
there. There is as much difference^as 
there is in vegetables that are 
directly from the garden and those that 

pickled and carried Into the city. 
“Yes. that's about right ; to have the 

very t**d meat you must eat it where 
tt L» raised. Animals that are carried 
some distance are not as good as those 
that are not. Still, tt is better to have 
the animals transported than the meat. 
It becomes muss y with handling, a no 
deteriorates.”

First Class Goods at Lowest Possible Prices,
M unity.

Meat
«555 GEO. P. McNISH,

Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

X
V Lyn Woolen Millsi1

orphans 
from the 
Angelina, 
brothers.’”

I ^«to
| Goozle 

bearing
of the Meat Ax.”

Mr. floosie's countenance at once nr 
, qui red n look of demoniacal rage, lie 

up a nd hupped around the room on 
foot, (Hilling wildly at his hair and 

, swearing with juicy fluency.
I “Wbat is the matter now, Edgardo? 
i asked Mrs. floozie coldly. 

“lirStattp-H.. fortunate. Give It |

to the landlord.___________ “Oh, blank dash the dog blamed old
dnggetv blanked society !" he exclaimed. 
“Tlie gol swashed old thing has doubled 
its nssessmentR this month! Why, dash 
blank it, Angelina, fourteen of the pwn 
jiggered sons of satan have died this 
month, and I have to pay the bamboozl- 

old concern four dollars and twenty- 
eight cents!”

‘Y3all Mulvaney Pasha,” said the 
Sultan. “I would apeak wltii him 
upon matters of state.”

The gallant Turko-Hibemian officer 
in whom the Sultan repos 
fldenoe woe admitted to 
chamber.

“What do you advise?" asked the

#* *By th’ powers”—-begaji Moilvaney 
Pasha, but the Sultan interrupted him. 

do It,” he said.
isn’t money ejiough In tlie treasury.

; Detroit Free Press.

thins imint little Mercedes floosie 
her father bearing a letter. Mr.

open. It was a card 
of the “Loving Brother-

> **m. t&tZdtore it 
the seal &

t
K"t F-1OLD GRACE KNIVES. Apothegms.

noble activity makes room for 
merson

Every 
ltself.-E 

Evil con
«jBaiiit ludta» Tableware Which Ha* 

Beea Rescued From tlie Distant Past. 
Anvjng the ^productions of old idea* 

in silver s-- popular Just now the curi-

unicatiooa cormpt good 
ere.—Menander.
charitable before wealth makes 

thee covetous.—Sir T. Brown.
Thoee who school others, oft should 

school themselves-Shakespeare.
It is not by the gray of the hair that 

one knows the age of the heart.—Bulwer.
Loving kindness is greater than lawn; 

and the charities of life art more than 
all ceremonies.—Talmud.

Who does the best hia circumstance 
allows does well, acta nobly, ange» 
couM do no more.—Young.

The inheritance of a distinguished nod 
noble name is a prend inheritance to 
him who lives worthily of it.—Colton.

Never shrink from doing anything 
your business calls you to do. The man 
who is above his business may one day 

his business above him.—Drew. 
There is a maxim of unfailing truth, 

that nobody ever pries into another 
man’s concerns, but with a design to 
do. or to he able to do him a mischief.— 
South.

Mrs. Ilardup— Harry, there is a rent in
,>f mann

àfffi BBe
4

Grim Huiwor.
The following appears in an npp<

The Church Times on behalf of a 
posed mortuary chapel in the East K 

“On the south side of the church we 
have a square piece of ground, where 
we propose to build a light,.cheerful mor
tuary chapel large enough to contain 
three or four coffins at the same tunc.

A committee ’ of the West Bromwich 
Town Council have rewarded their ‘ceme
tery superintendent for his long service 
by granting him a plot of ground in 
the corporation cemetery for his 
private use.—London Truth.

ta* A

ed Have a good of stock genuine all-wool," Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, anr| will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for to, 
wool in cash or trade.

A Possibility.

&a • sed such con- 
i the council R. WALKER.vi

E find

SI Hr 1st Perfectly Willing.
/Os i5i centQ

c
$r :~Vi » Woman's Whole Exleleeee.

(ieorge Eliot has sai«l, “A woman, 
her be as good os she may, has to 
up with the life her husband makes 
her."

f Ivt? ? They say. dear, that people who 
live together get to looking alike.

She—Then yo 
fusaa as final.

Hi
IZI 8- lg

aidmm for

« u must con er my re-

M5
How true the quotation! And do men 

realize it? Wbat a world of misery they 
have the power to make for their w ves!

A woman, wishing to be dutiful 
pleasing, often has to change her nature 
and study to adapt it to suit her hus
band’s. But if her husband is exacting 
with her in every trifling matter, jealous 
of her friends, seldom gives her a loving 
look or caress, or says a word of praise, 
neither seems to see the necessity of 
giving her any change from household 
duties, then he has himself to blame 
should she grow silent and spiritless.

A man. when he marries, should re
member "love is a woman's whole ex
istence." and by being the lover some
times he will do much toward keeping 
Lis wife young, cheerful and bright—

MIS MEDICINES CURE.

I ? A» Em that Jones is leading a 
am astonished!"

"You sa 
dual life?

“Yee. He has rented a private box 
eta letters from 
ng her people, 

them pass through 
i typewriter."—Clove

R yÏ s I>œt office and g« 
fe. who is visit! 

. having i 
f his

at the 
hte wif 
without 
the hands o 
land Leader.

yet?”S to ride a 
thinks he

"Ha* he learned 
"No, his father

to walk first, or he may never aLX? “9. willa.
him
learn.”| <6T » c-f

1 "Jones does tojj some pretty tall 
«tories.”

“They certainly 
dia nap oils Journal

Patierfamtilae (sternly)—Let this end 
right tu-re .sir '.—right hoiv and now.

Pond Lover—AU r light, sir !—c call a 
nwinter.

^ Archbishop 
-- I tongue—he was called Ursa 
niZ Great Bear—at Oxford—a fact un 

young aide-de-camp who 
in Dublin

are not ehort."—In-

QTAIN'T INDIAN KNIVES.
"How does Mrs. Jaggs giet such l>eeu- 

tiful gowns?"
“Oh. her husband comes home tight, 

and she makro him loosen by threaten
ing to go back to her mother.”

Mrs! Watohit (triumphantly)—There, 
I always knew there was something 

aibout thoee Johnsons!
-Well, wh 

(concl
aren't going to move.—Detroit News.

Depression 
of SpiritsWlMtkar far laterasi or BiUirixl Cm or 

far Whatever Disease They Are Alika
Mr. Watehit— 
Mrs. Watch it

lat is it? 
usively)—TheyThere is a local doctor who advertises 

a good deal on dead walls, says The 
Chicago Times-Herald. To thoee who 
know him personally he does not claim 

be o-reuiarkable scientist or even the 
ust learned living disciple of Esculu

so common in summer-time, 
accompanied by loss of energy, 
lack of thought-power, means 
a deficient supply of nourish
ment. The vital force is lost, 
k isn’t a question of muscle and 
■inew, but of resistance and 
endurance. At any age but 
especially in youth, it involves 
the risk of lung disease. Loss 
of flesh and a cough are threat-

"Doctors say a man Is weakest when 
hr? gets out of tied in the morning.''

"That’s not so. If he wasn’t as 
Strong as a lion he wouldn’t he able 
to crawl out.”—Kajwas 0.ty World.

to

“'“-'ih__ere is a great deal of fraud iu the 
theory of medicine,” be will tell 
fidentially. ."Now, if I don’t core my 
patients, I never hurt them, anyway. I 
use only ene article of medicine in all 
U.J prartiro. I appeal a rood d.al ti 
the imagination. It’s entirely in the 
mind, you knew, If a man thinks he • 
cured in nine cases out of ten he is, ao<l 
that's all about it.” .

Hie conscience is sufficiently resilient 
to allow him to accept fees on this cot* 
feasion of medical faith, and be says 
he has not had any trouble paying his

siïîïkpzik £hhe Sdcmubn
. acting precautionary dioeour* as to d>et ^FWWTWW 9 v

and things to do and not to do. he dte- Cod-lfvcr Oil, With the hypO-
„ „ SrSJM o" wa. for internal phosphites, meets these cases 
f*'»e Mtoi? rotom^^to'^rorj^arofni perfectly. It tones up, fattens

and i»ep the i.ottic. apart. and strengthens.
nh “Srô'ÏSriïïiroaKiS under In Scott’s Emulsion the taste

^it'îrîto of the oil is fully disguised.
see the doctor immediately. The latter making it almost as palatable 
was called. When he came the patient 
gasped . “Deetor! I’ve made a terrible At ItllUC.

,ra’* mistake! I got that medicine mixed. I’ve 
igbt tekee file wrong ene internally. I feel 

bad—I euaooee it’s aamimm <uil
" I

you con-
"Have you any objection 

me why your fellows call 
men's cdub ‘The Liberals?1 ”

Certainly not. It’s no secret. We 
hat because no narrow per- 
belong.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

the word 
g a sing

ing
fat

good. the 
eat. and, 

miasu*.

son can

"Wril..
descsibln

u tell me 
used hi

"Will yo 
‘tliribre’ is
er’s tones?” asked Mrs. Homewood 
her husband.

"You know that the cord is a mea- , 
sure of quantity for wood, do you not? 

"Of course." »
"Then you will see by analogy that 

vocal chorda have something to do 
w'th a singer's timbre.”—Pittsburg 
Chronicle Trie graph.

work very

,

„*ning signs.
■%

Quite Personal.

he has more than rish "Don't you think you 
hard, dearest?” she asked, tenderly.

"You know best,” he answered.
And the wife wondered, while the 

twilight deepened, if the mask had 
thus early been torn from her spring- 
ndllinr-vy sollclture—Detroit Journal.

little
he h

i serve to su oetrlch , The Har<l*hi|ia of Labor. intoMaidens and Widows.
He—They have a saying now that 

all th? world’s a wheel.
Sh —To lie sure It is. 

scorcher too. whirling at the rat,-
1000 mtiee an hour.—

And it’s

more than
Free PT6$s,

tennis world 
wish brown

has brought out ail th Fer sale at jea and $«.<*» by all druggists. 
. SCOTT * BOWNB, BOlevilU, Ont,i’i nrettv

x .,-aw.'*'9*' ^v:
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WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS.

I^ CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
tinnn in riiio for a case wbJIUUU IS UÜIS CANNOT CUKE OF 

SELF-ABUSE, EniSSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE OLEET SYPHILIS. STUNTED 
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD. IMPOTBN- 
CV. NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

z
y

The New Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING! THESE DISEASES
M

A MEBVOUS WBEOX.
Thousands of^roiinand^mlddle^agpilannuall^ewept m|^pmnuiture

you have any of the following ay^inptoms consult us before It Is too late. Are you ner
vous end weak, dee pondent and gloomy, ejiecke before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak hack, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of tbe heart, bashful, dreams and 
losses, sediment ln urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
expression, poor memory, llfeieea, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
ings. restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and promor 
ture decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore thr

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS!
OUR NEW METHOD THEATMENT alone can _______ ____________

cure you, and make a man of you. Underlie Indu- I 
once the brain becomes active, the blood purified i 
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous
ness, bashfulness and despondency disappear; I 
the eyes become bright, the face full ami clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 

ire vital waste from the system. The 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us 
confidentially ami free of charge. Don't let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
We will eun you er so pay.

HAS YOUB BLOOD BEEN DISEASEDl
SYPHILIS is the most prevlNentand most serious 

BLOOD disease. It saps the very life blood of the ___
victim and unless entirely eradicated from theeys- ____ _
tem will affect the offspring. Beware of Mercury. HSBEDITABY blood DISSASB.
It only suppresses the symptoms-our NEW METHOD positively cures It for ever.

YOUNG OR AllDULB-AUED MAN—You've led a gay life, or indulged ln the follies 
of youth. Self abuse or later excesses have broken down your system. You feel the 
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you are not the man 
you used to bo ur should bo. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed the 
danger signals.
Qranrn I Are you a Victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating marriage? IfCRUCn ! Has your blood beon diseased? Have you any weakness? Our New Method 
Treatment will cure you. What It has done for others It will do for you. Consultation 
Pre*. No matter who has treated you. write for an honest opinion Free ol 
Charges reasonable. Books Free —"The Uohlen Monitor" (Illustrated), on Dl 
Men. Inclose postage, a cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases ot Women” Free.

*e-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine •(
No nsmei os boxes or envelopes. Everything confidential. Question list and cost 
ment, FREE. _______________

oat etc.
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